
In-Person Activity  

With over 350 student groups across campuses that are all incredibly eager to get back on track with 

their activity, we are working hard to make this a reality. Of course, this isn’t without its challenges as 

both the University and the Students’ Union must complete numerous safety checks to ensure the 

safety of our members. This huge piece of work means that we are not able to allow any in-person 

student group activity until 19th September. This also means that there is no access to University 

buildings, including storage spaces, until 19th September. This means that all activity before 19th 

September must be online.  

Note: The UoN Sport Team are working with coaches to map the need and value of running adapted 

pre-season training before 19th September. Any offer will be confirmed at the absolute discretion of 

the UoN Sport Team in line with the relevant guidance. Relevant UoN Sports Clubs (if any) will be 

contacted in due course about this.  

Groups wishing to start in-person activity after 19th September (this is regular group activity, NOT 

events and trips) must fill out a ‘return to in-person activity’ form, which will be sent out soon with 

some guidance on how to fill this in effectively. Please do not make any plans to proceed with this 

activity until this has been approved. It may take up to two weeks us to get back to you after 

submitting this form, due to limited resource, but we really do appreciate your patience.  You won’t 

need to submit an extra risk assessment, as the Risk Assessments part of the safety review should 

specifically cover your planned activity and relevant Covid restrictions. If you forgot to cover Covid 

restrictions in your risk assessment, please send an updated version to 

socsportadmin@nottingham.ac.uk. 

Events/Trips 

For in-person events/trips after 19th September, you can submit an event form or trip form as usual. 

The events team will set your event/trip as conditional until we are happy that the appropriate 

Covid-19 control measures are in place, and the event adheres to Government guidance. Please do 

not proceed with invoices or activity until this is approved. You do not have to fill out a return to ‘in-

person activity’ form (which is for regular activities) if you have filled out the events form 

Try-It 

We will also be continuing with our ‘TryIt’ initiative, where we help to advertise group taster sessions 

during the welcome period. TryIt will be online only from 24th August, with in-person TryIts also from 

19th September. All groups wishing to be promoted through Try-It should fill out an events form 

before 31st July and make sure you click the ‘Try-It’ Box. If you don’t know some details for your in 

person TryIts by 31st July (e.g. room bookings) don’t worry, you can send any updates later to 

socsportadmin@nottingham.ac.uk   
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